The purpose of this study is to develop and test a modification to a previous method of regional seismic event location based on Empirical Green's Functions (EGF) produced from ambient seismic noise (Barmin et al., 2011) . Elastic EGFs between pairs of seismic stations are determined by cross-correlating long ambient noise time-series recorded at the two stations. The EGFs principally contain Rayleigh and Love wave energy on the vertical and transverse components, respectively, and we utilize these signals between about 5 and 12 sec period. The previous method, based exclusively on Rayleigh waves, may yield biased epicentral locations for certain event types with hypocentral depths between 2 and 5 km. Here we present theoretical arguments that show how Love waves can be introduced to reduce or potentially eliminate the bias. We also present applications of Rayleigh and Love wave EGFs to locate ten reference events in the western USA. The separate Rayleigh and Love epicentral locations and the joint locations using a combination of the two waves agree to within 1 km distance, on average, but confidence ellipses are smallest when both types of waves are used.
Introduction
In a previous study, Barmin et al. (2011) , referred to hereafter as Paper I, presented a new approach to the epicentral location of shallow seismic events based on use of the Empirical Green's Functions (EGFs) obtained from ambient seismic noise. The vertical component of the ambient noise in the period range from 7 to 15 s, which is dominated by the fundamental Rayleigh wave, was used to compute the EGFs. It was demonstrated that this approach has several features that make it a useful addition to existing location methods. First, the method is based on surface waves, which are usually not applied in most location algorithms. Second, it does not require knowledge of Earth structure and is, therefore, unbiased by uncertainties in the knowledge of structure near the epicenter. Third, it works well for weak seismic events even if the detection of body wave phases is problematic. Fourth, the EGFs computed during a temporary deployment of a base network (such as the USArray Transportable Array (TA) or PASSCAL deployments) may be applied to events that occur earlier or later using permanent remote stations even if the temporary stations are absent. However, the method has several evident limitations. In particular, it is based on the assumption that the event source mechanism and depth are unknown and does not attempt to estimate them. Time shifts in the surface waves caused by the source mechanism, therefore, can bias the epicentral location. Paper I shows that this degradation is worst for source depths between about 2 and 5 km if the source mechanism is different from pure strike-slip, thrust or normal faulting. In this case, the method described in Paper I will deliver a biased estimate of the epicentral location. This paper addresses this limitation by introducing Love waves into the location method. Love waves possess different sensitivity to the source mechanism than Rayleigh waves and, in fact, Love wave source phase times are quantitatively less sensitive to the source mechanism (Levshin et al., 1999) . Love waves are, however, in many cases more difficult to observe than Rayleigh waves due to higher noise levels on horizontal components. Epicentral estimates based on Love waves, therefore, have a larger variance than those based on Rayleigh waves, on average. Thus, the joint application of Rayleigh and Love waves to estimate epicentral locations may be preferable to the locations based on either wave type alone, as it strikes a balance between bias and variance.
The outline of the paper is as follows. First, we discuss the modification of the location algorithm to include Love waves. Second, we discuss the theoretical advantage of jointly applying Rayleigh and Love waves in the location procedure. Finally, we describe the application of the location algorithm to several well located events in the Western USA (California, Utah, and Nevada).
Modifications to the location algorithm
The algorithm defined in Paper I is described in that paper in great detail. A general description of that location method is presented here as well as its modifications and the extension to include Love waves. A seismic event occurs near a set of seismic stations, called the "base stations". It is observed at a disjoint set of stations that lie significantly farther from the event, called the "remote stations". These time series are called the "event records". In addition, cross-correlations between long time records of ambient noise exist between the base and remote stations, which provide what are called "Empirical Green's functions" (EGFs). Low amplitude event records and EGFs are discarded if their signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) is below 10, where SNR is defined by Bensen et al. (2007) . Frequency-time analysis (FTAN, e.g., Levshin et al., 1972; Levshin & Ritzwoller, 2001; Bensen et al., 2007) is performed on the event records and the EGFs, producing for each remote station an FTAN diagram for the event and for each inter-station pair (base-to-remote) an FTAN diagram for the EGF. The location procedure considers a set of hypothetical event epicentral locations and one is chosen that brings the FTAN diagrams from the event into optimal agreement with the FTAN diagrams for the EGFs. Technically, this comparison is performed by cross-correlation in time between the FTAN diagrams (Levshin et al., 1989; Bensen et al., 2007) .
Examples of several event records and EGFs observed in the western US are shown in Figure 1 .
The event records follow one of the aftershocks of the Wells earthquake in Nevada in 2008 (Mendoza & Hartzell, 2009 ) that occurred on April 22, with a magnitude of 4.4, and an epicenter located at a distance of about 23 km from TA station M12A (aftershock #6, Table 1 ). The map in Figure 1a locates the epicenter and selected remote TA stations north and south of station M12A.
Rayleigh and Love waves are distinctly seen in the event record in Figure 1b The algorithm of Paper I progresses by searching a grid of hypothetical event locations. For each hypothetical event location, all of the EGFs are effectively shifted to the hypothetical location by changing the inter-station distance under the assumption that the group velocity measured at the remote station remains unchanged when shifting from the base station location to the epicentral location. This spatial shift of the base station is, therefore, converted to a time shift that stretches or compresses the time axis on the FTAN diagram for each EGF. Then, for each hypothetical event location and all remote stations, the FTAN diagram for each EGF is cross-correlated with the FTAN diagram of the event record observed at the appropriate remote station. This results in a set of cross-correlations each of which can be summarized by an offset time. The mean of the offset times over all remote stations defines the corrected origin time. The rms of the offset times computed relative to the corrected origin time over all remote stations defines the misfit for that hypothetical event location. The algorithm searches systematically over a spatial grid and maps rms misfit, from which an epicentral location is determined as well as an error ellipse (Flinn, 1965; Jordan & Sverdrup, 1981) .
The reliability of the procedure of Paper I, however, is degraded by a number of vagaries of FTAN diagrams as well as the existence of several ad-hoc parameters that are set in the algorithm. FTAN diagrams may have spectral holes as well as coda that are quite variable, which makes them difficult to compare directly. For example, for an earthquake at a given depth the event record may have a spectral hole between 10 and 15 sec period, say, which is not found in the EGFs. These issues render FTAN diagrams non-ideal as a basis for operational application.
In this paper, in addition to introducing Love waves, we have modified the method to improve its stability by removing its dependence on comparing FTAN diagrams. The modification also simplifies and speeds up the algorithm substantially.
The modification to this algorithm that we apply here is to replace the FTAN diagrams with group velocity curves computed from the event record and the EGFs, respectively. Thus, group times determined from the FTAN diagrams are compared rather than comparing the offset times from the cross-correlations of the FTAN diagrams. This simplifies the algorithm considerably and also stabilizes it because the group times observed on an FTAN diagram are more stable than the details of the FTAN diagram itself. The FTAN algorithm that we apply has been tuned through extensive use to return group time measurements only in the band in which the measurements are reliable. When comparing a particular EGF to an event record, we compute the rms difference between the observed group times only in the period band in which both measured curves are reliable. This band as wide is typically about 6 sec to 12 sec period.
In practice, the rms misfit is computed between the group times observed on the event records and those observed on the EGFs between each base-to-remote station-pair where each base station has been shifted theoretically to the hypothetical event location (θ,ϕ), where θ and ϕ are latitude and longitude, respectively. This theoretical shift of the base station is accomplished similarly to the method of Paper I by modifying the observed group time (determined now from the observed group velocity) of the EGF by changing the inter-station distance to the epicentral distance. Let u j (ω k ) and v j (ω k ) be the event group times at discrete frequency ω k for Rayleigh and Love waves, respectively, observed at remote station j. A initial event time t 0 must be assumed for the group times of the event to be determined. There are also a set of group times measured for each of the EGFs between the base station i shifted to hypothetical epicentral location (θ,ϕ) to the remote station j, which is referred to as û ij (ω k ,θ,ϕ) . We separately compute the misfit between the event and EGF group times for the Rayleigh waves and the Love waves, summing over remote stations, base stations, and discrete frequencies. We refer to these rms misfits as F R and F L :
where i indexes the sum over the base stations, j represents the sum over the remote stations, k is the discrete frequency index, and I, J, K are the numbers of base stations, remote stations, and discrete frequencies in the band of analysis, respectively. In the ideal case in which all the base stations and remote stations are used and all measurements extend over the entire frequency band of analysis, the number of discrete measurable quantities M = N = IJK. In practice, however, both the event records and EGFs are selected based on SNR and individual measurements often extend over only a sub-band; thus, the number of measurables will differ between Rayleigh and Love waves (M≠N) and both will be less than the product IJK. The units of F R and F L are seconds. These misfit functionals are spatial surfaces because a misfit value exists for each point on the spatial grid of hypothetical epicentral locations.
For each hypothetical event location (θ,ϕ) on each misfit surface, the assumed initial event time must be corrected based on the average of the unsquared misfit: Figure 4a ,b, respectively. As for most earthquakes, the Love wave error ellipse is larger than the Rayleigh wave ellipse because the SNR for the Love waves is lower than for Rayleigh waves and, everything else being equal, the Love wave misfit is higher. The accuracy of the reference location is not known, thus the difference between the estimated location and the reference location is not used as a quality criterion. The Rayleigh wave location is very similar to the location determined with the previous algorithm presented in Paper I, but the computation time has been reduced by a factor of about 20.
In addition, we compute the joint Rayleigh-Love misfit functional, F RL (θ,ϕ):
in which we introduce weights λ R and λ L , such that λ R + λ L =1. In the joint functional, Rayleigh and Love wave misfits can be weighted equally (λ R = λ L = 0.5) or differently depending on the level of misfit, the average SNR, some other indication of measurement quality, or discrepancy from a prior estimate of the location. The correction to the initial event time is also found in the joint location scheme for each point on the grid:
Weighting schemes are discussed further below, although the choice of an optimal weighting scheme is not a major focus here. The joint location algorithm seeks to find the epicentral location that minimizes F RL modulo a given weighting scheme. Examples of joint misfit functionals F RL (θ,ϕ) are shown in 
The advantage of using both Rayleigh and Love waves for epicentral location
Following Aki & Richards (1980) , the azimuthal dependence of the displacement spectrum for a Love wave at a given frequency excited by a point double couple source at a depth h in a laterally homogeneous Earth is given by the complex function E:
where k(ω) is the wave number which depends on frequency ω, M ij is a moment tensor component, V 3 is the Love wave eigenfunction, ϕ is azimuth taken clockwise from North, and
. The Rayleigh wave expression for the displacement spectrum similar to equation (1) is
where V 1 and V 2 are the horizontal and vertical components of the Rayleigh vectoral
The modulus |E| of the complex function E represents the source amplitude radiation pattern and the argument θ=arg (E) represents the source phase time delay. Both |E| and θ are real functions of frequency ω, azimuthϕ , and source depth h. The source phase time delay produces phase shifts in the event seismograms, but our location method is not sensitive to source phase time delays but rather to source group time delays, δt U , which are the frequency derivative of the source phase time delays (Levshin et al., 1999) . The real part of equation (2) and the imaginary part of equation (3) are proportional to the tangential component of stress and equal zero for a seismic event at the surface h=0. This means that θ is independent of ω for a surface event.
Thus, source group time delays are zero for a surface source but for events below the surface will vary depending on azimuth. The source group time delay may be expressed explicitly as
Substitution of E defined by equations (2) or (3) into (4) shows that the source group time delay function for both types of waves can be rewritten as
where A i and α i (i=1,4) are frequency-dependent functions. Thus, the group time delay is an odd function of azimuth and in most cases the numerator will dominate the azimuthal dependence.
The odd-symmetry of the azimuthal dependence implies that antipolar observations (observations that differ in azimuth ϕ by 180°) will not cancel one another, but will actually add constructively.
In our location procedures we assume that the source mechanism is unknown even though it may have been estimated by other means. We do this because source depth typically is not well known but source group time delays are strongly dependent on source depth in the period range we use (5 -12 sec). Source depth is typically more difficult to constrain than mechanism, except in unusual circumstances, and corrections of observed group time delays for source mechanism when source depth is not well known would be unreliable. Thus, source group time delays imposed by seismic events act to bias the location procedure that we present here and in Paper I.
Locations will be minimally biased for events with small source group time delays. Paper I
shows that Rayleigh wave source group time delays are not small for particular types of earthquakes at depths between about 2 and 5 km, for which bias may be as high as several km.
However, we show here that source group time delays for Love waves are much smaller than for Rayleigh waves, and this is the motivation for introducing Love waves into the location procedure.
Figures 5 and 6 aim to provide some understanding of the difference in the expected magnitude of the source group time shift for Rayleigh and Love waves. Figure 5 shows a simplified version of the ratio between the imaginary and real parts of equations (2) and (3). The simplification includes setting both terms in square brackets to 1, thus removing the dependence on sourcemechanism and providing a kind of average over azimuth. Clearly, the source phase shift for Rayleigh waves is significantly smaller than for Love waves for source depths between 1 and 15 km. However, the source time shift is related to the frequency dependence of the source phase shift (eqn. (4)). Figure 5 illustrates that the change in the source phase shift with period from 5 sec to 14 sec period for Love waves is much smaller than for Rayleigh waves. This is also seen clearly in Figure 6 , which shows average curves of the source group time shift δt U as a function of period for several source depths and both types of waves. The range of δt U values for Rayleigh waves is about 10 times greater than for Love waves. To further clarify the method we present examples of epicentral location using simulated seismograms for a set of theoretical earthquakes with different source mechanisms and depths located in central Nevada. Figure 11 presents the locations of the base and remote stations used in the simulation. Synthetic seismograms and Green's functions (replacing EGFs) are computed for each theoretical earthquake and the location procedure described above is applied. Examples of misfit surfaces for Rayleigh and Love waves, respectively, are presented in Figure 12a ,b for the red focal mechanism shown in Figure 7 at 5 km depth. This earthquake type and depth are chosen because they provide large Rayleigh wave group time shifts, which results in a large epicentral bias using Rayleigh waves alone as can be seen in Figure 12a . In Figure 12a , the Rayleigh wave location is biased by about 2.0 km. In contrast, for this event there is very low bias using Love waves alone, as Figure 12b illustrates. Weighting Love waves and Rayleigh
(1)) in the location algorithm, reduces the bias appreciably, although bias does remain at about 1.0 km, as seen in Figure 12c . However, if we weight inversely by minimum misfit, which is very low for Love waves (λ L = 0.95) and considerably larger for Rayleigh waves ( λ R = 0.05), then the resulting joint location is again essentially unbiased, as Figure 12d shows.
We repeat this procedure systematically to estimate location bias for the four different mechanisms (red, green, light blue, dark blue) shown in Figure 7 that occur at depths ranging from 1 to 25 km and with different data (Rayleigh, Love, joint) applied in the location procedure.
Estimated bias using Rayleigh waves alone is shown in Figure 13a , using Love waves alone is shown in Figure 13b , using equally weighted Rayleigh and Love waves jointly is shown in Figure 13c , and using Rayleigh and Love waves jointly but weighted by misfit is shown in Figure 13d . Figure 13a is similar to a result presented in Paper I, illustrating that location bias for Rayleigh waves can be large, up to several km, for certain types of events that occur between depths of 2 and 5 km. (This figure differs slightly from the comparable figure in Paper I in which large epicentral shifts more than 3 km from the input location were not considered and Paper I, therefore, slightly underestimated the level of bias.) Figure 13b illustrates that locations based on Love waves suffer a much smaller bias, with expected values less than about 400 m. Jointly interpreting equally weighted Rayleigh and Love waves reduces the Rayleigh wave bias substantially, but residual bias at an expected level of about 1 km would remain for events between 2 and 5 km depth as Figure 13c shows. Finally, the location bias based on the joint location that differentially weights Rayleigh and Love waves inversely by misfit illustrates that the resulting bias is very low (Fig. 13d) . Bias is even lower than for Love waves alone because the effect of including the Rayleigh wave is to cancel part of the Love wave bias.
It is tempting to conclude from these synthetic experiments that differentially weighting Rayleigh and Love waves based on minimum misfit would produce a largely unbiased estimator.
This is true for noise-free data, but for real data the SNR of Love waves is typically lower than of Rayleigh waves and the minimum Love wave misfit is not much lower than the Rayleigh wave misfit even in the best cases. In fact, on average, Love wave misfit is higher than Rayleigh wave misfit as Figure 4a ,b illustrates. In practice, it is difficult with real data to identify those events for which the Rayleigh wave location would be biased. Although misfit is an excellent guide for synthetic data, for real data it is at best imperfect. For this reason, in presenting results with real data below we will only show joint locations that weight Rayleigh and Love waves equally. A better scheme may be found for particular applications, however.
We note based on the synthetic experiments that if noticeable differences in locations are found by separately using Rayleigh and Love waves then the Rayleigh wave location may be biased and it may be better for the Love wave location to take precedence. This observation could be used as the basis for a weighting scheme, but it could also mean that the Love wave location is unreliable. For this reason, we do not explore the method of differential weighting based on differences in epicentral locations of the wave types separately. However, such an observation could be taken as qualitative evidence that the event occurred at relatively shallow depths which is where Rayleigh wave locations are substantially biased (between 2 and 5 km in the considered simulation). In the observational results presented in section 5 below, the separate Rayleigh and
Love wave locations are all consistent with one another, which means that the Rayleigh wave locations for these events are probably not severely biased and the earthquakes probably did not occur between 2 and 5 km depth.
Database of Rayleigh and Love EGFs and group velocity curves for the western USA
The database for Rayleigh and Love wave EGFs that has been used in this study was developed and local noise. The FTAN image is used to determine the group times in the range of periods where the power of the narrow-band output signal is not less than 95% of the maximum power.
Joint application of Rayleigh and Love waves to locate reference events in the Western

USA
We now present applications of the revised location method to ten reference events that occurred in the Western USA between 2005 and 2008. These include the Crandall Canyon Mine collapse in Utah on August 6, 2007 (Pechmann et al., 2007) , which is a very shallow event whose location using Rayleigh wave EGFs was described in Paper I, two well located events in California and Utah, the large Wells earthquake in northern Nevada, and a sequence of six aftershocks of the Wells earthquake that we refer to as aftershocks #1 -#6 (Mendoza & Hartzell, 2009 ). Source parameters for these events are listed in Table 1 . Unfortunately, none of the reference events are located by the authoritative source better than about 1 km and for most events uncertainties are not well known, but 1 km is probably a reasonable 90% (2-sigma) uncertainty estimate, on average.
The estimated epicentral locations for the ten reference events are summarized in Table 2 Other estimators could be defined that would produce somewhat different results than those we present here. In particular, as with the synthetic experiment discussed earlier, one could weight the Rayleigh and Love waves inversely by minimum misfit. However, inspection of Table 2 reveals that for the reference events the minimum misfit is approximately the same for Rayleigh and Love waves so that the result of this weighting scheme would be approximately the same as applying equal weights.
As noted earlier, the locations of the reference events are probably known to about 1 km, on average. This may be worse for the large Wells earthquake (2008/02/21), however, which has a rupture length of about 5 km (Mendoza and Hartzell, 2009 ) and our locations may be of the centroid of this event. The difference between the estimated location and the reference location, therefore, is probably not a reliable quality criterion for locations within 1-2 km of the reference location. For these ten events, the Rayleigh wave locations agree quite well with the reference locations; the discrepancy being greater than 1.0 km only for three of the events and not larger than 1.3 km for any of the events. It is, therefore, unlikely that the Rayleigh wave location is badly biased for any of these events. This is evidence that the depths of these events are probably not between 2 and 5 km and/or the events do not have mechanisms that would cause a large bias.
For this reason, we do not expect the joint inversion to provide a substantial improvement over the use of Rayleigh waves alone because the joint inversion is only expected to be appreciably better when the Rayleigh wave location is badly biased. The choice of the ten reference events used here is unfortunate in this regard, but identifying well located events in the western USA that are definitely between 2 and 5 km depth is a challenging task.
The Love wave locations alone also agree quite well with the reference locations, but the agreement is not as good as with the Rayleigh waves. Five Love wave locations have a discrepancy relative to the reference location greater than 1.0 km with the largest discrepancy being 1.9 km. The joint location, however, does agree somewhat better with the reference locations than either the Rayleigh or Love wave locations alone.
Inspection of the minimum misfits (F R , F L , F RL ) in Table 2 shows that the Rayleigh wave misfit averages about 0.9 sec whereas the average Love wave misfit is slightly higher, equaling about Error ellipses will accurately represent the quality of the location only when the location estimates are unbiased. Because evidence shows that for the events considered here the Rayleigh waves do not yield badly biased location estimates, comparison between error ellipses is a reliable means to judge the solutions. We see that for eight of the ten events, the joint location has a smaller error ellipse than either the Rayleigh or the Love wave location. This is not surprising because the size of the error ellipse scales inversely with the number of measurements.
In terms of the totality of evidence we present here we believe that the reduction in the size of the error ellipses is probably the best determinant of the improved quality of the joint location Finally, the absolute values of differences between the reference origin times and the origin times we estimate vary between 0.1 to 1.5 s.
Conclusions
Paper I (Barmin et al., 2011) presented a new method to estimate epicentral locations based on exploiting Rayleigh wave Empirical Green's Functions (EGFs) obtained from ambient noise.
This location procedure considers a set of hypothetical epicentral locations and one is chosen that brings the FTAN diagrams from the event observed on remote stations into optimal agreement with the FTAN diagrams for the EGFs that are observed from stations near the event to the same remote stations. Technically, this comparison is performed by cross-correlation in time between the FTAN diagrams (Levshin et al., 1989; Bensen et al., 2007) . FTAN diagrams form a rather unstable basis for this method if it is to be applied systematically. In addition, Paper I showed that the estimator can be significantly biased for certain types of earthquakes in the depth range from 2 to 5 km. The current paper presents a more stable algorithm based on comparing the measured group velocity curves on the event and EGF records and extends the method to include
Love waves, which we show to be much less liable to yield biased locations than are Rayleigh waves. Love waves, however, typically are lower SNR observations than Rayleigh waves, and epicentral locations based on Love waves display higher variance than those based on Rayleigh waves. We present evidence that the epicentral locations the result for shallow crustal events based on jointly interpreting Rayleigh and Love waves are preferable to locations based on Rayleigh or Love waves alone. This is because the joint estimator balances the need for low bias and low variance in the location estimate.
The joint estimator is not uniquely defined. The individual contributions of the Rayleigh and Love waves may be weighted in a large number of reasonable ways. What is desired is to identify when the Rayleigh wave location estimate is biased and to strongly weight Love wave information in these cases. This is not trivial, however. We show here that misfit between the event records and the EGFs works well in identifying when the Rayleigh wave estimator is biased in the low noise limit, but in real world applications to small seismic events measurement errors are large enough to render misfit to be an ineffective basis for differential weighting of Rayleigh and Love waves in the joint estimator. In the applications considered here, differentially weighting Rayleigh and Love waves by misfit would produce results similar to weighting the two wave types identically. Other ideas that may be worthy of future consideration include differentially weighting by average SNR of the event and/or EGF records, by discrepancy from a prior location estimate, or by other metrics of group velocity measurement quality. Here, we present real world applications based exclusively on weighting Rayleigh and Love wave equally in the location procedure. It is for the joint estimator defined in this way that we show that the epicentral locations of shallow crustal events are preferable to locations based on Rayleigh or Love waves alone.
The procedure presented here may also be performed by comparing theoretical group velocity curves (computed, for example, from existing group velocity maps or a 3-D model) with the group velocity measurements obtained from the event records. We believe that the current method is preferable because it compares measurements (obtained on EGFs) with measurements (obtained on event records). However, using curves from existing group (or phase) velocity maps computed from ambient noise tomography (e.g., Shapiro et al., 2005; Moschetti et al., 2007; Yang et al., 2007; Lin et al., 2008; and many others) or from curves predicted from a 3-D model that originated by inverting ambient noise dispersion maps (e.g., Yang et al., 2008; Moschetti et al., 2010a Moschetti et al., , 2010b Zheng et al., 2011; Yang et al., 2012; Zhou et al., 2012; and others) . Simulated misfit surfaces as described in Fig. 4 , but for the virtual source whose location is shown in Fig. 11 at 5 km depth and with the source mechanism is the red mechanism shown in Fig. 7 . Grid spacing is about 300 m. D12A  E12A  F12A  G12A  H12A  I12A  J12A  K12A  L12A  M12A  N12A  O12A  P12A  Q12A  R12A  S12A  T12A  U12A  V12A 
